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Editorial.
The fact that this newsletter is, yet again, rather late in coming out does at least enable me to report on our
first club night at our new venue, The Moody Mare, on 12th September. Having said that, it’s barely
necessary for me to do so because we had such a good turn out much of the membership was there to
witness it for itself. We had about 30 people present and, I believe, 11 Lotuses in the car park. I’m aware that
some people were away on holiday and therefore unable to attend, so a really impressive showing.
It was good to have our own room in which to meet and the pub provided a small buffet as a ‘welcome pack’,
and a motoring video was playing on a large drop-down screen in the background at the end of the room.
The pub has indicated that we are welcome to bring any dvd’s we wish to show, and perhaps have a film
night or two in the future.
The real test of course will be the next club night and beyond. Hopefully we will continue to get good
numbers, but please let me know what you think of the place.
Prior to the club night a number of members attended the Bexhill car show on the Bank Holiday Monday. 11
cars there too, and complementary remarks from the Organisers on our appearance. The next big thing is
the Lotus 70th celebration and the run up to Hethel at the end of the month. I believe that we have 17 or 18
cars going, many meeting very early on the day at Dartford. As you are no doubt aware all the tickets have
been snapped-up, and the Organisers are advising people not to attend if they do not have one, but I am
aware of one or two spare seats heading that way, so please get in touch if that’s of interest to you. (No
ticket required)
A full report of that will appear in the next newsletter, but for this one I have to thank Richard L for an update
on the Elan restoration. This is proceeding at such a pace he’s already provided me with a further article, but
I’ll save that for a later date, and keep you all on tender hooks for the next exciting episode!
I hope to see many of you again at the Moody Mare on 10th October, and those of you who were unable to
attend this month, come along and see what you missed!
Membership Secretary.
As some of you may be aware, our Membership
Secretary, Trudi, has stood down from the post for
personal reasons. Although this is an elected post,
the Steering Group has accepted Michelle’s kind
offer to undertake this role, in addition to her
events support input, on a temporary basis until
the next AGM, when the Membership will be able
to vote and formalise the appointment. Hopefully
this will be acceptable to the Membership at large.
Election to the various Steering Group positions is
for a two-year period, and all the posts are due for
re-election next March, so if you would like to
assist in the functioning of the Group and would
like to be considered, please make yourself
known. Nominations need to be submitted by mid
February.
Can I also remind you that although not an elected
position, the role of Newsletter Editor remains
open (from the not very temporary stand-in
temporary Editor!)

Christmas Meal.
You may not wish to think about such things just
yet, but Christmas is coming!
You will have hopefully saved the day and set
aside the evening of 1st December for the
Christmas meal. As usual, we will be circulating
the menu nearer the time to get your order, but
this year we’re going to make you work just a little
bit for your supper. In addition to your order, you
must provide a suggestion for an event/destination
for a run etc. for next year Hopefully we won’t get
too many suggestions for runs to the Moon,
Timbuktu and the like, but we’ll review them at the
Christmas event and perhaps adopt a few for next
year’s events programme.
Don’t forget, no suggestion, no meal! The age of
tyrannical rule of the NKLG has begun!

"Monkey Puzzles and other Challenges………Elan restoration project update “
So, with the engine restored to its rightful place in the
chassis, my attention turned to next steps. With a desire
to have a “body off” fibreglass repair and respray, the
obvious next steps were to decide where to have this
done and to replace (loosely) the body back onto the new
rolling chassis. After some website research, listening to
members at NKLG club nights and phone calls to those I
had shortlisted (Spydercars & Option 1), I decided on
Option 1. Their 7 stage process seemed to more likely
provide a long lasting product, albeit a little more costly.
However one drawback was that they would not be able
to start the work before mid-August. Also, they would
need body “attachments” loosely fitted to the car so that they would be able to properly align all body
elements. To ease the pain later I also wanted to put the new exhaust manifold on the engine, but I was told
not to do this as they would only need to take it straight off again. Oh well, August was far enough away that
this wouldn’t be a problem, just a simple task of assembling the pieces in a methodical order…………… or so
I thought at the time!
Once I started to look at all the component parts that are required to re-attach doors, boot lid, bonnet and
headlamp pods, I realised that I had quite some restoration work to carry out.
But prior to this, I wanted to check that my new stainless
steel fabricated exhaust manifold (cf. the original SE two
part cast iron manifold) would fit into the space. Preferably
I needed to establish the best way to fit it recognising that
it would be more difficult next time with the body in
position. With Vaughn’s help, we removed the exhaust
side engine mounting and then inserted the two manifold
parts in different orders and from various positions (from
above, below, front and back). We always got one tube in
but never the second: a monkey puzzle in itself.

To cut a long story short, we ended up having to remove the other engine mounting and then insert both
tubes together (from below) before replacing the engine mounts. We discovered that there was no tolerance
between the manifold tube and chassis, so we marked up the area to create the Lotus recommended 3/8 inch
gap for grinding out later. As this was a trial installation only, we had then to remove the manifold and reinstall engine mounts. But the learning was invaluable!
Next on the task list was to restore the window
frames. Close inspection revealed a stress
crack on both frames in exactly the same place
around the electric window motor mounts. Being
on both frames, I can only conclude that the 3
bolt design was not man enough for the job. So
it was off to the welders for some re-inforcing
and then back for sound proofing / adhesive
removal (using nail polish remover and scourer),
rust removal and finally repainting below the
chrome line. The upper parts will be re-chromed
after the car comes back from its respray.
[Option 1 need the frames to check the fit with
the windscreen pillars and re-align as
necessary].

Regarding the boot lid attachments (bracket, stay, hinges, lock) the only real challenge has been the barrel
lock which seems to be seized. I have parked this problem for the time being, but my fallback option will be to
replace with a new S4 lock / handle assembly (thankfully not that expensive). It will be a shame as it will be
another non original part and anyway I prefer the look of S3 version. I hope to find a locksmith to help restore
the originals (reader suggestions welcome). With the relative low price of new boot hinges, I concluded that it
was cheaper to replace them than to re-chrome the old ones. I have simply cleaned up the remaining boot lid
parts and re-sprayed them. They actually look nearly as good as new!
Option 1 require the door catches (but not the outside door handle whose locks are also seized) for alignment
purposes. Having learnt my lesson previously, not only did I take photographs but also detailed notes whilst
disassembling the 1st door catch. The catches are made up of 9 parts (excl. setscrews) that fit together in a
specific way (another monkey puzzle!).

I re-assembled the 1st one (having cleaned and de-rusted each part with vinegar and wire wool) before
dismantling the second.
So did I meet the deadline to have the body back on the chassis with all requested attachments by mid
August? Sorry readers, you will have to wait until the next “thrilling” installment to find out what happened next!
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2018 NKLG Events
Date

Event

February
March

Wednesday 28th

Film Night – Stanhope Arms, Brasted

April

Sun 1st – Mon 2nd
Wednesday 11th

Festival of Steam & Transport – Chatham Historic Dockyard
AGM

May

Sunday 13th
Sun 27th – Mon 28th
Sunday 27th

June

Sunday 3rd

RUN, details TBA

th

Sunday 17
th

July

th

Le Mans

Sunday 1st

Sundridge Car Show

th

6 –8
th

Le Mans Classic

th

12 – 15

NKLG BBQ

nd

Silverstone Classic

Sunday 22

TBA July or Aug
Sunday 19th
Sat 18th – Sun 19th
Monday 27th
Sunday 9th
th

9

– 11

Recharge Run, Dungeness Power Station
Herne Bay Classic Motor Show
Biggin Hill Air/Car show
Bexhill Car Show

Goodwood Revival

Saturday 29
Sunday 30th
TBA

Hethel. Lotus’s 70th Celebration.
Grand Motorbilia Day – Battlesbridge, Essex
Run to Chapel Down, Tenterden

st

Sunday 21

Rob Walker Day, Ashtead, Surrey

Saturday 1st

Christmas meal

November
December

British GP

Edenbridge Car Show

th
th

October

/

Goodwood Festival of Speed
th

Sunday 15

September

New Classic Motor Show – Groombridge Place

16 – 17

th

August

Motors by the Moat at Leeds Castle
Crystal Palace
Brands Hatch Masters

